GENERAL ADMISSION
Outlaw Field Concerts take place outdoors on a large, grassy field and are typically all general admission shows. Guests are encouraged to be courteous to others, however they are welcome to enjoy the concert while standing, sitting, and/or dancing.

Please avoid standing on pathways obstructing concert-goers passing by and the view of those sitting on the edge of pathways.

CHAIR & BLANKET RULES
Low back chairs are welcome with 8” max from ground to front of seat bottom and 30” max to top of chair back in highest position. Blankets are welcome.

WEATHER
All concerts are held rain or shine.

SMOKING
To protect our collections and concert-goers, the Idaho Botanical Garden is a non-smoking facility. Smoking is permitted only in designated areas.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Cameras with removable lens, video cameras and recording devices are prohibited. At some shows no photography will be allowed.

FOOD
Food and beverages will be available for sale. Or bring a picnic. Soft, collapsible cooler 30 quarts are allowed. No hard-sided coolers allowed. All beverages must be sealed/unopened before entering. Guests may bring one non-alcoholic, sealed, beverage per person. Empty water bottles may be filled up with water at no cost inside.

NO WEAPONS
No alcohol, knives, or glass containers may be brought inside. On-site cooking or barbecues are not allowed.

NO RE-ENTRY
Once you have entered through the gate, you may not exit and re-enter. More information can be found at idahobotanicalgarden.org